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the united states? In a colonial Annex of the
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Fig. 1--Kristi Lynn Noem ( née Arnold). "Big lip" "Big Hair" "No Experience" "British Groomed." Photo: CBS

News. Reproduced for educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon.

In a meritocracy where candidates are elected, one looks for life

experience, professional quali�cations, intelligence, moral character,

honesty, ability to solve problems, leadership, real success.

In a colony controlled by British merchant-bankers where

candidates are (s)elected , one looks for obedience, visage,

narcissism, per�diousness, corruptibility, veneer of success.

Candidates need only perfect "the art of looking good" for one's

London handlers.

paper-thin Resume

Kristi Lynn Noem (b. Nov. 30, 1971; Watertown SD) is a pretty face with a paper

thin resume, yet a bloated 39-page Wikipedia. This quali�es her to be the vice

president of the soon-to-be annexed British Imperial Colony of America.

Kristi Noem is the daughter of prosperous South Dakota farmers, Ronald and

Corinne Arnold.  
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In 1990, she graduated from Hamlin High School in Hayti, SD and was selected Snow

Queen of the South Dakota Snow Queen Festival, then enrolled in Northern State

University in Aberdeen, SD. 

In 1992, she married Bryon Noem during her sophomore year. Her �eld of study is

not known. Bryon graduated in business �nance, worked on the Arnold family farm,

and eventually founded Noem Insurance.  

In 1994, her senior year, Kristi became pregnant. A month before the baby was due,

her father was killed at age 48 in a grain elevator accident on the family  farm. He

was sucked in and smothered, according to the local papers. Kristi dropped out of

school to help her mother, two brothers and sister on the farm and no doubt care 

for her newborn daughter, Kassidy.  

From 1994 to 2012 she worked on the family farm while attending classes at three

di�erent institutions: Mount Marty College, South Dakota State University, and

online University of South Dakota (USD). 

USD touts 12 Rhodes Scholars in Wikipedia. Rhodes Scholars are notorious imperial

recruits for the British Pilgrims Society. This is an unusually high number, but not

surprising given the Anglophile subservience of their political science department.

By comparison, Ohio State has had 10 Rhodes Scholars. Kristi �nally graduated from

USD with a degree in political science in 2012.  

The USD political science department was dominated by William O. Farber and is an

evident feeder system for new members of the traitorous British Pilgrims Society.   

The “Farber Boys” included:  

1. Tom Brokaw--NBC Nightly News, Today Show, Meet The Press, one of the “Big Three”

news hosts of the American mockingbird press (NBC, CBS, ABC) between 1980’s to

2000s; and  

2. Al Neuharth—founder of USA Today, The Freedom Forum, and its Newseum. He

won the Walter Cronkite Award for Excellence in Journalism in 1988. Note: Walter

Cronkite (CBS) was a notorious member of the British Pilgrims Society, as evidence

by the Congressional Record, Rep. John Rarick, LA, Sep. 22, 1970. Even Wikipedia

acknowledges Cronkite’s membership in the Pilgrims Society, as does the Pilgrims

own o�cial publication.  

Kristi’s resume scrambles her associations with the Pilgrims Society leaders who

control the political science department at USD. However, their outsized number of

Rhodes Scholars (12), and their public documents, justify the reasonable conclusion

that she was groomed by the USD political science department for the British

Pilgrims Society. 

As a part of her USD grooming before graduating, she ran successfully for the South

Dakota House of Representatives in the 6th district in 2006. She was reelected in

2008. She served four years from 2007-2010. 

She needs to tell us if these associations were all "coincidence." She needs to tell us

who was grooming her politically during that time when she attended three
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di�erent universities, and spent eight years to �nish maybe a semester of

uncompleted schooling when she dropped out. 

South Dakota Republicans made 37-yr. old Kristi Noem,
college dropout with no accomplishments, assistant
majority leader in 2006

Remarkably, this pretty little college dropout, Kristi Noem, became assistant majority

leader. She sponsored 11 bills that became law, including tax reform and increased

gun rights. 

She needs to tell us how she possibly quali�ed to be catapulted to a Republican

leadership position after only one term in the South Dakota House. How did she

learn to write 11 pieces of legislation that all passed. Did all that skill come from

being Snow Queen? 

By comparison, her fellow Pilgrims groom Ron DeSantis introduced only �ve pieces

of ine�ectual legislation in his �ve years in the U.S. Congress (congressional

investigations, child predators, Venezuela, follow the law, federal pay).  

Who controls the Republican Party in South Dakota?
Big Ag. Big Energy. Big Chemical.  

The companies include Cargill, Archer Daniels Midland (ADM),ConAgra,

ExxonMobil, DuPont, People’s Republic of China (PRC).

The Noems hold stock in Summit Carbon Solutions. Summit produces ethanol and

has partnered with a Chinese government �rm to liquify carbon dioxide and shove it

in the ground (which will just seep out as life-giving CO2 gas (so what is the point?)

Various controversies swirl about that association. However, having con�icts of

interest is not illegal, but failing to disclose them is. The in-your-face lack of

judgment aside, she disclosed this one, so we will not dwell on that in our

investigation.

Who controls these companies? Answer: The British
Pilgrims Society in The City of London, Rothschilds,
Vanguard, BlackRock, State Street, JPMorgan Chase

Cargill-MacMillan family: ESOP managed by Vanguard

ArcherDaniels Midland (ADM): Vanguard (#1: 10.5%), BlackRock (6.96%), State

Street (5.5%), Capital World Investors (7.2%)

ConAgra: Vanguard (#1: 11.3%), Capital World Investors (10.1%), BlackRock

(7.2%) 

ExxonMobil: Vanguard (#1: 8.4%) , BlackRock (6.2%), State Street (6.0%)

DuPont: Vanguard (#1: 10.8%), Blackrock (9.0%), State Street (6.8%)

Laughably, Ancestry.com carries access to many pages of Kristi’s high school

yearbooks, but little else. Ancestry was purchased by the Blackstone Group,

Stephen Schwarzman, the Rhodes Scholarship wannabe—Schwarzmann
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Scholarship (China), Pilgrims Society. 

Blackstone is historically a�liated with J.O. Hambro, a Pilgrims Society founder and

a family of British spy chiefs from WWI to the present. Blackstone now owns Nielsen

Holdings and Hilton. CEO Stephen Schwarzmann is totally aligned with Xi Jingping

and the People's Republic of China (PRC).

Fig. 2--List of Participants. (Oct. 31, 2017). James W. Breyer-led (Facebook, Accel Partbers) delegation of

American business to meet with China’s dictator Xi Jinping in a program by the Tsinghua University School of

Economics and Management (Beijing), including Stephen A. Schwarzmann, Blackstone Group. China Daily.

Kristi was then pushed forward by South Dakota Republicans to serve four terms as

U.S. Representative in the District At Large 112th-115th (2011-2019)

Astoundingly, she sponsored 93 items of legislation. That is one new piece of

legislation every month she served! Evidently, Noem’s Pilgrims Society City of London

handlers wrote her legislation and she introduced it for them.            

Remarkabl e! Noem is batting 1000%  (8 for 8)
in Republican Politics

Here is her remarkable rise in the Republican political machine: 

South Dakota House of Representatives (6th district) 

2 terms, 2006-2010, sponsored 11 bills, assistant majority leader 

U.S. House of Representatives (at large) 

4 terms, 2010-2018 
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Governor of South Dakota 

2 terms,  2019-present  

It is the same Uniparty pattern that we have discovered with Ron DeSantis, Sarah

Huckabee-Sanders, Glenn Youngkin, Gavin Newsom, J.D. Vance (Silicon Valley’s man),

Vivek Ramaswamy (Soros Big Pharma man), Candice Owens, and RINO Nikki Haley

(see her 52-page Wikipedia screed.)  

With each pro�le, the Uniparty paymaster has a di�erent face, but all roads

eventually lead back to the same The City of London Babylonian Rādhānite

merchant-bankers in the British Pilgrims Society—the real face of the “deep state.” 

See more on the Babylonian Rādhānites below.

Five Eyes, ANCIB(US)-ANCICC(UK). (Mar. 11, 1946). DAY 1: TOP SECRET CREAM,

Inauguration Meeting, U.S. - British Signal Intelligence Technical Conference, March

11, 1946, DOCID: 2959299, REF ID: A2666693, National Archives Ref: HW-80-5, PDF p.

108. NSA. 

Note: British MI6 is still redacting many of the names on their delegation, thus

committing espionage against the United States in 1946, and still today.
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When Kristi’s father died, the highly-leveraged farming estate gave her and her two

brothers and one sister $18, 918.50 each.

So, her money to run for political o�ce did not come from family holdings. This is

further con�rmed by her 2010-2018 �nancial disclosure summary compiled by

South Dakota Searchlight showing the slow rise in income from of declared holdings.

These reports do not show o�shore holdings, or undisclosed holdings held by family

members.

We usually prepare a biography timeline for the persons we investigate, but in

Noem's case it is not needed. She dropped out of college, then before she graduated
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she was pushed into eight political posts (State Rep, Congressional Rep, now

Governor). There is nothing else to know. She has no distinguishing

accomplishments. No writings. Nothing. Oh wait, she was Snow Queen. She is

literally a blank slate, groomed by her British Pilgrims Society political science

controllers at the University of South Dakota.

Follow the Money does the clearest job of showing us
how Kristi Noem is smothered with Pilgrims Society City of
London money
She received $7.1 million for her �rst candidacy for governor in 2018. 

Then, she received more than twice that amount, $17.5 million in her second

candidacy in 2022.

AFI researchers pulled the institutional donations out of the FollowThe Money

database for Noem’s second run for governor (linked above). The results reveal the

true source of in�uence on her: 

1. Vanguard

2. BlackRock

3. State Street

. . . and to a lesser degree JPMorgan Chase, T. Rowe Price, and Fidelity

(FMR)

83 companies where Vanguard was one of the top four largest shareholders, 38 of

those donors were companies where Vanguard was  #1 shareholder, and another

20 where BlackRock was the #1 largest. 

Fidelity, State Street, along with JPMorgan Chase, T. Rowe Price round out the list.

In other words, these The City of London banks tell the companies they control

where to place their political money everywhere in the world.

Kristi "Big Lips" "Big Hair" "no resume" Noem:
cardboard cutout for the city of london

bankers of the Pilgrims Society
The City of London propagandists are pushing her big lips and big hair in

the pantheon of new photos now �ooding the zone. They know that Trump

is a sucker for a pretty face, pu�y lips, and big hair?

https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2024-01-29-Kristi-Lynn-Noem-Campaign-Finance-Records-011-2019-FollowTheMoney-org-accessed-Jan-29-2024.pdf


Trump knows the Fox formula for hiring trophy faces as news readers.   

His son Donald Jr. is dating one in Kimberly Guilfoyle:   

Put a nice looking woman in front of the camera and your story becomes easier for

men to swallow, even when it is a lie. 

But Kristi Noem has no quali�cations. She is an evident �ll in for her treasonous

foreign handlers. 

Krist Noem’s new makeover photos are now �ooding the zone in Google search.  See

above.

Who pulls Kristi Noem's  chain?



The British Pilgrims Society through The City of

London and the Babylonian

Rādhānite (Radknights) merchant-banker pagans who

control the British Crown.

Their �unkies doing their bidding in the USA are British Spy No. 7 Alexander

Hamilton’s American banks, notably JPMorgan, Bank of America, Bank of New York

Mellon, State Street along with asset managers like BlackRock, Fidelity, T. Rowe

Price and Vanguard, who are controlled by the British Crown  and the Rothschilds in

the City of London via the Monarch’s “Golden Share.”
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Don’t believe that the British run America? Just look at the false �ag they are trying

to orchestrate in Poland right now. Poland is historically one of the favorite choke

points of the British Empire to try and take down Russia to seize control of Russia’s

11 times zones of resources, again. When will we learn?

Tragically, Kristi Noem's handlers are the ones attempting to depopulate us folks.

Fig. 4--The Georgia Guidestones is a monument made in 1980 by an anonymous author that

details in 8 di�erent languages how to build a new society, with apparent advocacy of

population control, eugenics, and internationalism. It was destroyed by an unknown person(s)

on Jul. 27, 2022. See  https://youtu.be/X7CaQdN8bM8?si=M9cFBhOpB0BYQQDq 

GOD-LIKE GENOCIDAL TEXT: "MAINTAIN HUMANITY UNDER 500,000,000 IN

PERPETUAL BALANCE WITH NATURE"

Fig. 5—The City of London is controlled by the Pilgrims Society who carry on the

pagan control of the Rādhānite merchant-bankers of Babylon. “The City of London

Co rporation” was chartered in 1067 after the coronation of William I, William the

Conqueror, on Dec. 25, 1066 AD at Westminster Abbey.

William was Norman (French). The Babylonian Rādhānite (demon-worshipping

pagans who claimed to be Jews for more than three millennia) already had an

extensive banking and trade network through Europe and Middle East, Scandanavia

and Africa to China.

The  Rādhānite merchant-bankers were forced to �ee Babylon (renamed Baghdad)

https://www.banned.video/watch?id=659efd246f56ff802962a7d8
https://youtu.be/X7CaQdN8bM8?si=M9cFBhOpB0BYQQDq


ahead of the armies of the Muslim Seljuk Turks in 1055 A.D.—just 11 years earlier.

They fanned out along their extensive network of merchant-banking trading post

across the known world.

“And Jesus entered the temple and drove out all who sold and bought in the temple,

and he overturned the tables of the money-changers and the seats of those who

sold pigeons. He said to them, It is written, ‘My house shall be called a house of

prayer,’ but you make it a den of robbers.'” Matthew 21:12-13.

“Synagogue of Satan” 

“Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are

not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to

know that I have loved thee.” Revelation 3:9. 

In the process, they rebranded themselves as “Ashkenazi Jews.” They had called

themselves Jews for millennia while in Babylon, but they had created their unique

pagan version that followed the Talmud, Yiddish, and rabbis, rather than the Torah,

Hebrew, and Prophets.

The Babylonian Empire codi�ed debt slavery by sanctioning usury (charging interest

on the loan of money) in the Code of Hammurabi (1755–1750 BC). They put fake

Jews in charge of these practices. While the Prophets Ezekiel and Daniel ca. 600 BC

were decrying usury, exiled "Jews" like the Egibi and Marushu banking families, who

had so intermixed with Persians that their Jewishness had vanished, were assigned

the task of running all aspects of the Babylonian economy, including Silk Road

commerce from Britain to China, leveraging Solomon's Gold, banking, �nance,

intelligence, propaganda, engineering, agriculture, and trade.

The Babylonian Empire worshipped demon gods who demanded child sacri�ce and

debt slavery, including Mammon, Moloch, Asmodeus, Ba’al, Baphomet, Beelzebub,

Behemoth, Ishtar, Legion, Leviathan, Lucifer, Mammon, Marduk, Moloch, Pazuzu,

Satan, Agrat bat Mahḷat, Alu, Alukah, Asherah, Ashmodai, Astarte, Azazel, Belial or

Beliar, Bel-Marduk, Chemosh, Dagon, Deber, Dever, Ekimmu, Gallu, Horon, Ilu

Limnu, Ketẹb, Kotar Hosis, Labartu, Labartu, Lamashtu, Lilith, Lilu, Lotape, Mavet,

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2021%3A12-17&version=ESV
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Nahar, Nergal, Ninisina, Pentalpha, Rabisu, Reshef, Resheph, Resheph, Samael,

Shachar, Shalem, Shamhạzai, Shedim, Shedim, Tannin, Tiamat, Tirosch, Yohạne bat

Retịbi, and others. 

King Solomon's 600 wives and 300 concubines eventually lured him into building

temples to and worshipping these Babylonian demon gods. This is evidently when

the  Babylonian Rādhānite took full control of Solomon's Gold that had been carted

o� to Babylon. Then, shipped to The City of London ca. 1067 AD.

* * *

Tell the Synagogue of Satan

Jesus Christ: "Get behind me, Satan." 

—Matthew 16:23



Described above is abject immorality on the part of the British Pilgrims Society and

their Babylonian Rādhānite synagogue of satan demons.

Morality must win the day.

"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

The Gospel of St. Matthew 4:17.

Reminder Re. the Miller Act Notice—The Perpetrators of
this Epic Fraud must disgorge their ill-gotten gain

FEDERAL BRITISH-AMERICAN PATENT

WEAPONIZATION THIEVES

James P. Chandler,

III

Andrew W.

Marshall

Bookmark: #miller-act-notice | http://tinyurl.com/4r6zct5p

Click image to open PDF of this and the next slide

 

Fig. 16—The First Amended Miller Act Notice. Click here to download the PDF (check your Downloads folder after

clicking). See also, Complaint against Judge Leonard P. Stark's fraud against his own court in Leader v.

Facebook and 2,400 other patent cases.

Leader Technologies, Inc. sent their FIRST AMENDED MILLER ACT

NOTICE to President Trump (the then-current President) It is a contract

demand for the U.S. Treasury to pay them for the federal government's

18-year theft of their social networking inventions. These inventions

were stolen by Major General James E. Freeze (US Army, ret.) and

Leader's patent attorney James P. Chandler, III, on behalf of Andrew W.

Marshall and the Department of Defense O�ce of Net Assessment,

and the Pilgrims Society who steal and weaponize inventions for

continuous war making and enrichment of fascist insider military-

industrial corporations.

Patriots are encouraged to help get this First Amended Miller Act Notice to

President Trump and past the Praetorian Guard. See American Intelligence

Media republish of the Leader Miller Act Notice.

bookmark: #cost-of-merchant-banker-wars | http://tinyurl.com/xvmwzexu
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Click this image to play video. 

Fig. 17— Michael Boldin. (Feb, 27, 2023). The Cost of War is Much More than Financial. Tenth Amendment

Center. Source: YouTube. (Raw *.mp4 video �le).

NOTICES: This blog and its links may contain opinion. As with all opinion, it should not be relied upon without independent veri�cation.
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